METRIC BALL THRUST BEARING WITH NYLON RETAINER

Just a friendly reminder to let you know that Auburn Bearing & Manufacturing offers the 2900 Series metric ball thrust bearing.

Here are the details…
• Open style metric ball thrust bearing
• Interchange for an industry standard bearing
• Balls held in by nylon retainer ring
• DFAR compliant
• Inside diameter (ID) ranges from 10mm (0.394 inch) to 140mm (5.512 inch)
• Outside diameter (OD) ranges from 26mm (1.024 inch) to 185mm (7.283 inch)

**Stock sizes 2900 - 2910**
**2911 - 2928 have a 4 - 6 week lead time.**

Auburn Ball Bearing was established in 1898 and is one of the oldest continuously operating ball bearing manufacturers in the United States. We specialize in standard, custom and hard-to-find ball and roller thrust bearings targeting the low to mid-volume markets. Please contact us with any questions you have on the new 2900 Series or any of our custom or stock bearings. Or click on this link to view our entire product line:
http://www.auburnbearing.com/products.php

If you would like a hard copy of our catalog to pass along to your fellow inside or outside sales people, please email us at joan@auburnbearing.com or give us a call at (315) 986-7600.